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Abstract 
This contribution deals with an educating tool called PN Designer, developed to support Petri Nets education - design, 
simulation, properties analysis and testing. It helps students to master Petri Nets and can also be used to examine students’ 
knowledge. Teachers are able to prepare various tasks that can then be used in the learning and/or assessment process. To support 
the assessment process the server part was designed to provide test creation, distribution, and automated evaluation facilities. 
Although primarily devoted to Tablet PCs, with some loss of comfort the environment can be used on traditional computers as 
well. The results show a great deal of the attractiveness of this kind of learning, and substantial time saving in the assessment 
process while preserving the assessment quality. 
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1. Introduction  
Petri Nets belong to mathematical modeling tools suitable especially for describing discrete, distributed and 
parallel systems behavior. The application area of Petri Nets is very diverse including behavioral specification in the 
area of digital systems (-XULNRYLþet al., 2010), communication protocols (Adameit et al., 2010; ýLþiNHWDO, 
operating systems (Li et al., 2006), parallel programming (Tan et al., 2005), distributed database systems, production 
control (Gottschalk et al., 2008; Yasuda, 2010), etc. It is therefore natural that this topic be included in informatics 
and computer science study programs and courses all over the world (.XEiWRYi. 
Despite the wide range of applications supporting Petri Net (PN) design, simulation, and analysis there are still 
some issues that have not been addressed properly: automated skills based assessment and natural user interface in 
PN design. These two aspects are particularly relevant to the education process; therefore the main aim of our work 
was to allow the user to design the PN in the most natural way - drawing it as though on a piece of paper and 
integrating this interface with a multi-purpose environment supporting both learning and assessment processes. 
When designing the functions of our educating tool we studied and tried many software and web applications. 
The most impressive were Netlab (Netlab, 2006) DQG3DWULFH7RUJXHW¶V3HWUL1HWZRUN6LPXODWRU (Torguet, 1996). 
Netlab is characterized by its nice layout, simple control and highly sophisticated functions. The cooperation with 
another program, Matlab, is perhaps the most interesting quality which will draw your attention to this application 
immediately. It is fitted with basic functions like graphic editor, evaluation of properties including marking 
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reachability, marking coverage, liveness, deadlocks, consistency as well as boundedness. The Petri Net simulation is 
implemented on an interactive basis. Users can fire individual transitions, which makes them able to model their 
own sequences of steps. These were the reasons why Netlab was the inspiration for our educating tool design and 
implementation. Patrice Torguet’s Petri Network Simulator is an old web application. Its user interface is 
uncomfortable, the number of its functions is very limited, and they offer very few and outdated functionalities. 
While Netlab inspired us mostly with its good features, (Torguet, 1996) was for us a warning about what we should 
avoid while designing our own application. 
Although there are many applications, better or worse, dedicated to Petri Nets e.g. (TGI group, 2005; Flochová et 
al., 2006; Hudák et al., 2008; IBE, 2008; Mäkelä, 2002; van Hee et al., 2006) that provide the environment for PN 
design and simulation, most of them offering also the PN properties analysis, none of the known applications is 
directly suitable for testing the student’s knowledge and practical skills in designing Petri Net. This was the main 
motivation for designing a new tool that will provide the facilities like test creation, test evaluation, or shape 
recognition editor.  
2. PN Designer features 
The analysis of existing applications dedicated to Petri Nets helped us to specify the main requirements for our 
own tool. Simple, comfortable and user friendly interface is essential for our design. Shape recognition while 
drawing a Petri Net on a touch-screen with a stylus, ability to bend the edges, an easy way of changing object 
properties or deleting them are among the features that should also be included. The tool should be controlled 
mostly by a pen or mouse, without the need to use a keyboard unless it is really necessary. The main attribute of our 
solution is that it is a client-server application capable of creating and evaluating tests. That means it is intended to 
be used not only for education purposes but also for the evaluation of gained knowledge and practical skills in the 
area of Petri Nets, providing fast test evaluation as well as sufficient security. What is more, in most situations no 
Internet connection is needed.   
2.1. Learning mode 
Students have the possibility to learn by drawing their own Petri Nets, simulating them, and analysing their 
properties. PN Designer has a built-in real-time correction mechanism (disabled during an examination), which 
informs students of invalid actions (e.g. connection between two places). The students can even create their own 
questions and tests, using various types of questions. These tests can then be evaluated and thus the students can test 
their knowledge themselves. It also allows working on the pre-defined Petri Nets to help students understand some 
special problems concerning Petri Nets. However, the application supports just the traditional Petri Nets; the support 
for advanced Petri Nets, like colored, is not implemented. All the learning mode features are implemented on the 
client side of the tool. Therefore it can be used without the presence of a server or Internet connection. 
2.2. Testing mode 
Teachers can choose to give students different types of tasks to perform. Tasks vary from drawing a Petri Net 
with selected attributes, completing a pre-drawn Petri Net, redrawing an incorrect Petri Net, etc. As well as the 
primary function of this educating tool, which is drawing Petri Nets, teachers can use traditional on-line test 
questions, including  multiple  choice,  single  and  multi  answer,  and  matching questions. This gives the teacher 
the advantage of using a single test, created in one environment, to evaluate students’ theoretical knowledge as well 
as practical skills in the Petri Nets area.  
A server is required for students’ examination. Its functionality is very limited since most features are 
implemented in the client part. The server just handles the user database, creates tests, encrypts or decrypts tests, and 
sends or receives the data. Because of this, the server hardware requirements are quite low. It does not even handle 
the test evaluation, which means the problem of the server overloading is avoided.  
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In every application which is intended for examining students’ knowledge, security is an important issue. The 
prevention of students cheating, securing objectivity and fairness of the exam and confidentiality of test questions 
are crucial requirements. We use an effective encrypting algorithm to encode data sent from the server to clients and 
vice versa, which ensures that the communication cannot be manipulated without notice. What is more, the 
educating tool generates a unique set of questions for each student. The examination test is stored for further 
analysis in case the students have some questions about it later. 
2.3. Computer platform 
PN Designer is designed to be as easy to use and comfortable as possible. That is why it was primarily intended 
to be used on the Tablet PC, providing touchscreen - the natural user interface. In spite of that, the regular PC can 
also be used, in the same way as it is with other known applications. Our carefully designed user interface makes all 
its functions available without touch-screen and stylus. Users are also allowed to use any kind of device that 
supplements the functionality of a computer mouse. 
3. PN Designer architecture 
The educating tool can be described as an autonomous client that handles all the mentioned innovations. That is 
the reason why this paper mostly refers to the client part. Optionally it can operate under the control of a light 
server. Both client and server can be divided into several components as shown in Figure 1. 
To avoid test cheating, communication between client and light server is encrypted on both sides by a Scrambler 
module based on a block encryption method with a user specific key. Locally stored data is manipulated by standard 
MFC (Microsoft Foundation Class Library) interface functions (Microsoft, 2010). The Draw recognition module is 
added in order to enable more intuitive and easier interaction. To avoid flickering and to improve performance we 
decided to replace standard MFC drawing functions with the specially designed Presentation component, based on 
Open GL (Open Graphics Library) (Khronos Group, 2010), which provides fast and modern interface without 
Figure 1. PN Designer architecture. 
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flickering of the screen, which is caused by redrawing. The algorithms designed to evaluate Petri Net parameters 
and properties and to compare them with correct answers are implemented in the Correction entity. 
As well as the Scrambler, the light server consists of the Authentication module and Test generator. Both of these 
use three databases: User DB, Tests DB and Questions DB. The Test generator is used to create various tests, 
selecting questions from the questions database randomly.  
4. Interaction and user interface  
Interaction is a crucial part of any educating tool. In our case the application was primarily developed for the 
Tablet PC, therefore, there was an urgent need to design an appropriate interface. The user interface is given in 
Figure 2. There are two different types of main document. If we select the New Document in the menu toolbar, the 
system creates a new test with one free drawing question. Here the students can draw their own Petri Nets, and 
simulate and analyse them. The different test type is created selecting the New Test field in the File menu. This 
enables the adding of more questions using the Add question function. 
Our aim was to enable the use of a stylus as an ordinary pencil. This means users can sketch a circle-like shape 
on the screen and the system will recognize it as a place and replace it with a neat circle (See Figure 3). To draw a 
transition, a straight line should be sketched. Again the system recognizes it and draws the right image. To draw an 
edge the user starts drawing a line from one object (place or transition) to the other. The edge is then created exactly 
as the user drew it. The criss-cross gesture is recognized as a delete command. The objects can be selected with a 
pen and moved anywhere on the screen, or their properties can be edited. The interaction is very user friendly and 
made as simple as possible, giving the students the feeling that they are actually sketching on a sheet of paper, rather 
than on a computer. To achieve this aim stylus and touch-screen technology, Pen API, and Ink API methods have 
Figure 2. PN Designer user interface 
Figure 3. Shape recognition function.  
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been used.  
Sketching with a traditional mouse is far from comfortable. Therefore we implemented menu bars and tool bars 
with corresponding actions as an alternative. Clicking for example on a transition button activates the transition 
mode, and then with each subsequent click on the canvas a new transition is created. 
5. Results and experience 
PN Designer was implemented using an object-oriented approach and C++ programming language in Microsoft 
Visual Studio 2008 SP1 under the operating system Windows 7 Professional. In academic year 2010/2011 the pilot 
run took place at the Digital systems description course, taught at the Faculty of Informatics and Information 
Technologies, Slovak University of Technology in Bratislava. Altogether, 60 students were involved, using the tool 
for education as well as testing purposes, thus replacing the previously used pen and paper exam. The research was 
conducted on student attitudes and learning outcomes. The collected data were analyzed and the selected results are 
given in Figure 4. Average test attainment comparison in two consecutive academic years shows the evident 
improvement in students’ results. The questionnaire inquiring about student attitudes was filled out by 43 students. 
The students appreciated especially the fact that they can do the exam in the environment they are already familiar 
with from the learning process. 
6. Conclusion 
The PN educating environment, designed and implemented as a result of this work, enables students to 
understand basic principles of PN design and simulation and to gain basic designing skills by means of solving the 
integrated exercises. Teachers can prepare various tasks that can then be used in the learning and/or assessment 
process. To support the assessment process the server part was designed to provide test creation, distribution, and 
automated evaluation facilities. The PN Designer’s natural user interface is simple, very intuitive and the vast 
majority of students found it very comfortable. However, the educating tool not only provides the enhanced Petri 
Net editor with the shape recognition function, but also supports Petri Net simulation and properties analysis. 
Naturally, with some loss of comfort it can be used on traditional computers as well. The results show a great deal of  
attractiveness for this kind of learning and substantial time saving in the assessment process while preserving the 
assessment quality. 
 Although there are many applications supporting Petri Net design, simulation, and properties analysis, based on 
the authors’ knowledge, none of the known applications provides facilities like test creation, test evaluation, or 
shape recognition editor. This is the main enhancement that was brought by our educating tool.  
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Figure 4. Impact on education analysis: average test attainment comparison and key questionnaire inquiries results.  
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